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Tyler Regehr, of Abbotsford, B.C., gets a hug 
from Carlita who lives with her parents in a 
prison in Bolivia. Tyler and his wife Renae are 
working with prison families in Bolivia.



“ MCC’s work 
is a practical 

expression of 
Christian love, 
putting our faith 
into action. 

Faith in action
Two thousand years ago, Christ started teaching in 
synagogues, preaching the good news of the Kingdom 
and healing the sick. He called his followers to be salt and 
light, to be a City on a Hill, to put their faith into action. 

The same applies to us today. Together we have put our 
faith into action in the past year, in significant ways. 

Violence and unrest in Syria has resulted in the death of 
70,000 people and over three million more have been 

uprooted. MCC is working together with the church in Syria and Jordan 
to bring emergency relief supplies and conflict resolution initiatives to 
people at the grassroots level. In the Sahel region of West Africa, 18 
million were at risk due to severe drought. MCC 
responded with emergency food aid so farmers could 
feed their families and plant crops in time for the 
rainy season. In Colombia a team of B.C. pastors 
visited MCC work being done with the church to assist 
people caught in the violent conflict between paramilitary 
and guerilla forces.

With the support of local volunteers, a new thrift shop 
opened in Powell River that will serve the local community and generate 
funds for the work of MCC. In Abbotsford plans are underway for a 
new MCC centre that will be home to thrift shops, material aid, local 
programs, Ten Thousand Villages, a café and more. Our local programs 
assisted hundreds of people here in B.C. One example is a child poverty 
project for single parent immigrant families in Vancouver and Surrey, in 
which we partner with local churches and funding from World Vision and 
Vancity. Over 140 people have been assisted toward self-reliance so far.  

These are just a few highlights. Thank you for your prayers and support of 
MCC over the past year.

Wayne Bremner, Executive Director, MCC British Columbia
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Mennonite Central Committee is a worldwide ministry, active in 
more than 50 countries around the world. We are also at work right here 
in British Columbia, raising funds, mobilizing materials and providing 
international workers.  

MCC BC also has programs that serve our own community. These 
programs seek to build healthy relationships between people and communities, 
welcome newcomers, work at issues of homelessness and poverty, and 
look at peace-oriented responses to conflict. Local programs are funded 
by a variety of sources including government contracts, foundation grants, 
program resources, local partners and donations.

We are grateful for dedicated staff and volunteers who serve with 
God’s love and compassion. You’ll read more about our programs in the 
pages of this book. You can also learn more when you visit bc.mcc.org or 
by contacting our office.

MCC Marshall Road Staff

MCC BC Board



8
Ways  

to help

“ They all came 
out because they 

enjoy biking and 
they care about 
what’s going on  
in the world.

– Jon Nofziger, 
organizer,  
Pedaling for Hope

A ride-away success
86 cyclists raise $180,000 for  
the Sahel

A success story this year was the annual 
Pedaling for Hope Cyclathon, which takes place 
during Abbotsford’s MCC Festival for World 
Relief in September. This year’s event saw 86 
riders cycle either 20 or 40 kilometres and raise 
over $90,000 for the food crisis in the African 
Sahel. Organizers were 
thrilled with the 
turnout—twice the 
number of riders from 
previous years. The 
Canadian government 
matched donations 1:1 
meaning that the cyclathon 
effectively raised $180,000.

MCC continues to 
respond in the African Sahel 
where more than 18 million 
people are at risk of famine because of ongoing 
drought, civil conflict and soaring food costs. 
MCC provides emergency food rations and 
projects that support farmers in the long term.

Donate to MCC’s food programs
donate.mcccanada.ca

1. Get ready for this 
year’s cyclathon – 
bc.mcc.org/ride

2. Volunteer at one 
of our festivals, 
fairs or sales

3. Make a MCC 
blanket or kit

4. Host a MCC 
fundraiser at your 
church

5. Volunteer at 
our Material 
Resource Centre

6. Donate coins to 
Penny Power

7. Donate items to a 
MCC thrift shop

8. Pray for those 
recovering from 
disaster

Gerhard Wiens and his daughter Elizabeth cycled the 20 kilometre route in the 
annual Pedaling for Hope Cyclathon. “I’ll do the 40 kilometre one if my dad’s not 
too tired,” Elizabeth said.
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Find us at bc.mcc.org and on Facebook
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“ The communities 
in this area 

are known for 
welcoming anyone 
in need.

– Chris Ewert

MCC supports $1.3 M  
food assistance in Syria 

The needs are expected to 
continue well into 2013

A $1.3 million response is providing 5,000 
Syrian families, displaced by fighting, with 
monthly food baskets for five months.

This response, through MCC’s account at 
the Canadian Foodgrains Bank, assists families 
in the Qalamoun area where a population of 
35,000 is sharing their homes and resources 
with more than 90,000 people.

“This food 
assistance is critical 
to not only carry 
vulnerable families 
through the particularly 
difficult winter months 
ahead, but to also provide 
some respite to a host 
community that has given 
to the point of sacrifice,” says Chris Ewert, 
MCC’s coordinator of this response.

MCC’s response also includes $500,000 for 
other projects in Syria, Jordan and Lebanon.

Read more about the Syria crisis
mcccanada.ca/syriacrisis

1. Improving 
education in 
refugee camps in 
northeast Kenya

2. Rebuilding and 
repairing homes 
in Haiti

3. Giving displaced 
people in 
Colombia the 
opportunity to 
raise chickens

4. Providing canned 
meat in 14 
orphanages in 
North Korea

5. Providing food 
baskets, medicine 
and fuel in Syria

6. Supporting 
mobile medical 
clinics in Ukraine

7. Meeting needs of 
Somali refugees 
in Ethiopia

8. Packing 4,230 
kits to send 
overseas

9. Sending 1,000 
boxes of dried 
soup mix to 
Lebanon

10. Putting 60 groups 
of volunteers 
to work in our 
warehouse

These children and their families have found safety in the 
Qalamoun region of Syria.
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“ I want to thank 
MCC for its vision 

in putting this 
program together.

– Pastor Mike Nishi

Helping pastors deal  
with abuse
Providing resources in difficult 
situations

When Pastor Mike of South Hill Church in 
Vancouver got the call from a couple in his 
church whose marriage was hurting, it was both 
an answer to prayer 
and a moment of 
apprehension. He 
had heard rumors, 
including the possibility 
of abuse. Their call was 
the beginning of a 
challenging process. Yet, 
the resources provided by MCC’s End Abuse 
program have made it a mostly positive experience.

MCC’s End Abuse program offers support 
groups for women who have experienced abuse 
by their partner, and men who have misused 
power in their relationships or who are looking 
to end their abusive behaviour. The program also 
offers education, training on abuse dynamics and 
support to pastors who are helping couples.

Learn more at 
bc.mcc.org/whatwedo/endabuse

1. Pray for people 
in abusive 
relationships

2. Attend a training 
session on abuse

3. Offer friendship 
to someone who 
has HIV/AIDS

4. Participate in the 
First Nations Truth 
and Reconciliation 
event in September

5. Sponsor a Global 
Family project

6. Welcome a 
newcomer

7. Read the MCC 
Ottawa Office 
Peace blog

8. Provide baking for 
a support group
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Pastor Mike Nishi was grateful for the help his congregation received through 
MCC BC’s End Abuse program.

Find us at bc.mcc.org and on Facebook
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“ It is a good idea 
because there 

are information 
gaps in both 
generations.

– Dinah John, 17

Learning about HIV  
in Tanzania
Sharing and learning through art, 
music, drama and presentations

Female students in secondary schools 
represent one of the highest risk groups for new 
infections of HIV in Tanzania. Tears flow freely 
at Binti Mama (daughter mother) gatherings as 
mothers and their teenage daughters talk openly 
about HIV and healthy lifestyles.

“They dance, sing, eat and share stories of 
what happened to them,” says Salome Lally, a 
program coordinator 
at Mwangaza 
Education for 
Partnerships. “People 
cry a lot when others  
tell their stories.”

The gatherings are led 
by an intergenerational 
team of students, teachers 
and women who have participated in MCC-
supported training. Each training team consists 
of 12 women—six students, two teachers and 
four women from a local congregation.

Make an AIDS Caregiver kit
mcc.org/kits/aids

1. Supplying water 
tanks and latrines 
in Haiti

2. Building awareness 
of HIV and AIDS 
in Tanzania

3. Providing better 
access to water  
in Bolivia

4. Increasing food 
production in 
Tanzania through 
conservation 
agriculture

5. Improving access 
to drinking water 
in Nepal

6. Supporting job 
training in Chad 
for people with 
HIV and AIDS

7. Helping women 
gain sewing skills 
in South Sudan

8. Hosting two First 
Nations Dialogue 
circles

9. Starting “Home 
Improvement” 
support group for 
men

10. Providing 
Christmas dinner 
for 12 people in 
the HIV/AIDS 
support group

Dinah John (left) and Angel Mathew are part of an 
intergenerational team of women learning and sharing 
information about HIV and AIDS in Arusha, Tanzania.
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“ … we are able to 
forgive as citizens 

of Canada, people 
of the world, and 
sons and daughters 
of God …

– Sarah Grochowski

Peacebuilding in 
dangerous times
Students learn more about 
Canada’s role in peacebuilding

The Ottawa peace seminar presented a wide 
range of perspectives from MPs, civil servants 
and NGO representatives. The students engaged 
in discussion on a variety of issues including the 
Department of Peace 
Initiative, Canada’s 
role in Afghanistan 
and the cluster 
munitions convention.

“I was hoping to learn 
about peacekeeping and 
find out ways to make a 
difference here and now,” 
said Columbia Bible College student A. J. Block. 
“The former goal was fulfilled beyond expectation 
and the latter served to inspire and motivate me.”

Participants were impressed with the calibre of 
speakers and the degree to which they engaged 
with students. All came away with a desire to 
find ways to assimilate what they’ve learned.

Read each student’s inspiring reflection
bc.mcc.org/peace/ottawaseminar

1. Organize a peace 
walk

2. Write a letter to 
your MP about 
mining practices

3. Host an IVEPer 

4. Shop at your local 
MCC thrift shop

5. Borrow the Waging 
Peace documentary 
from MCC

6. Read the MCC 
Ottawa Office 
Peace blog

7. Wear a peace 
button on 
Remembrance Day

8. Pray for the First 
Nations Truth and 
Reconciliation 
event in September
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Seven young adults from B.C. joined other students in Ottawa for the bi-annual 
student seminar, organized by MCC’s Ottawa Office.

Find us at bc.mcc.org and on Facebook
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“ Peace is loving 
your neighbour 

as yourself. 

– Savia Tete

Pursuing peace amidst 
scars of war 

Peace committees help resolve 
conflicts at the community level

South Sudan, which gained independence 
from Sudan in July 2011, is still reeling from 
decades of civil war that left two million people 
dead and displaced four million more.

In the midst of poverty and scars of 
war, people struggle to rebuild their lives. 
Recognizing the tensions, the Sudan Council 
of Churches, with support from MCC, has 
established peace committees in 10 communities 
where ethnic groups have lived as enemies.

“Before the war 
we all lived together 
peacefully but during 
the war we experienced 
different things,” says 
peace committee member 
Savia Tete. “We have 
come back home with different mentalities 
and ways of thinking. That creates a lot of 
misunderstandings. It is my ambition to bring 
people back together.”

View the photo gallery
mcccanada.ca/stories/galleries/moving-forward-
peace

1. Enabling youth to 
make short films 
on peacebuilding 
and effects of war 
in Serbia

2. Giving youth 
opportunities to 
attend peace 
activities in China

3. Developing a 
peace curriculum 
in Zambia

4. Supporting a 
Cycling for Peace 
ride to build trust 
in Lebanon

5. Training community 
peacebuilders in 
Sudan and South 
Sudan

6. Sending B.C. church 
leaders to Colombia

7. Learning from 
Aboriginal elders 
at First Nations 
Dialogue events

8. Coordinating the 
Understanding 
Abuse Training in 
March

9. Running four 
When Love Hurts 
support groups

10. Connecting people 
with HIV to 
resources

From left, Grace Kide, Savia Tete and Betty Dudu laugh 
during a peace committee meeting in the Opari district.
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MCC thrift shops
Joyce volunteers at the Kelowna MCC Thrift Shop and counts helping customers 
as one of her favourite duties.

I have been a volunteer at the Kelowna MCC Thrift Shop for 
seven years. While I enjoy being called upon to work at the cash 
register, I find that helping customers, receiving donations, and 
placing goods out to sell are my favourite duties. The sense of a 
truly caring environment is always evident at the shop. I find every 
aspect of this work rewarding, knowing that in this small way I 
am helping needy people in our world. I believe in the ministry of 
MCC which is why I choose to volunteer in this way.

Volunteer at a thrift shop
bc.mcc.org/getinvolved/thriftshops

Festivals, fairs and relief sales
“It isn’t necessarily up to the older generation to always get 
things rolling or keep them running,” says Wendy Herring.

I have volunteered with the Mennonite Fall Fair 
in Prince George since its inception in 1982. Over 
the years I’ve served as an administrative officer, 
coordinated Crafts and Silent Auction areas, and 
have sewn an abundance of crafts items. I love 
working with fellow servants toward a common 
goal, seeing my stash of crafts sell and sending 
the proceeds to MCC and Ten Thousand Villages.  

Volunteer in B.C.
bc.mcc.org/getinvolved/volunteer

Find us at bc.mcc.org and on Facebook



Choosing 
peace, not 
revenge
James Morris is a 
community peace 
mobilizer in South Sudan.

I am a builder but I 
only do that when I 
get time to do that 
work. I spend most 
of my time helping 
people resolve 
conflict. My whole 
life I have known war. 
My father, stepfather, 
brother, uncle and 
cousin brother have 
all been killed. If I 
had chosen revenge 
I would not be able 
to do the work I am 
doing now. When you 
choose revenge, you 
lose more than you 
gain.

Learn more about 
MCC’s work in  
South Sudan in the 
fall 2012 issue of  
a Common Place
acommonplace.
mcccanada.ca

Service workers
1. Karren Donald 
2. Denise Einer
3. Christa Giesbrecht
4. Martin Harder 
5. Mathias Mohrland
6. Belinda Rempel 
7. Franz Rettenmaier
8. Yola Vargas
9. Amanda Hastings/ 

Daniel Talstra
10. Jared Klassen
11. Renae and Tyler 

Regehr
12. Elizabeth Scambler
13. Kristina Toews 
14. Anna Vogt

SALTers
1. Jonathan Gravelle
2. Lisa Schrottner
3. Rachel Sovka
4. Deborah Wiens

British
Columbians 
volunteering 

overseas

Volunteer  
overseas
Tyler and Renae Regehr 
are serving families in 
prison in Bolivia. “This is 
an amazing opportunity 
God has given us.”

We are serving in 
Bolivia at Casita: 
House of Friendship. 
It’s an opportunity 
to use our skills 
to serve children 
whose parents are in 
prison. Casita tries to 
minimize the negative 
impacts of prison 
life and utilize the 
benefits of keeping 
families together. 
There are hard days 
but we are well 
supported by MCC. 
We both feel God 
called us here and at 
the end of the day, we 
remember just how 
good we have it.

Volunteer overseas
bc.mcc.org/
whatwedo/
serviceworker



“ With the right 
support and the 

right resources, 
every single person 
is a valuable 
contributor to their 
community.

– Liz Sawatzky
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Find us at bc.mcc.org and on Facebook

Grouse Grind becomes a fundraiser
Hiker raises funds for each of Grouse Grind’s 
2,830 “stairs”

Elizabeth Sawatzky was born with cerebral palsy (CP), but she 
says that by most standards, her CP is mild: she walks with a limp 
and has muscle tightness. Strenuous exercise affects her most, 
causing her great pain. Doctors told her that she’d never be able to 
do anything physically challenging, certainly not the “Grouse 
Grind”. The hike is a 2.9 kilometre trail up the face of North 
Vancouver’s Grouse Mountain—also known as “Mother Nature’s 
Stairmaster” because hikers face 2,830 
stairs in the 830 metre elevation gain.

Elizabeth found a physiotherapist 
who changed everything for her and when 
she decided to challenge herself on the Grind, 
she knew she also wanted to help others. She 
decided to support the Broader Horizons 
Institute in Sudan which provides basic living 
and education skills, vocational training and 
physical therapy for young people with mental 
and physical disabilities. She set a goal of raising $2,830—one 
dollar for each step. Elizabeth met and exceeded all her expectations, 
making it to the top of the mountain and raising more than her goal.

Read Elizabeth’s full story
bc.mcc.org/stories/news/grouse-grind-hike-raises-funds-disabled-
sudan

Elizabeth Sawatzky and her husband Grant at the half way point of the Grouse 
Grind. Sawatzky didn’t let her cerebral palsy stop her from doing the hike and 
raising funds for the Broader Horizons Institute in Sudan—a project of MCC’s 
Global Family program.



Worldwide Personnel by program location

225,017
kits shipped

2,258
sheets 
shipped

399,104
cans of meat 

shipped

68,361
quilts 

shipped

910
kg of  

bath soap 
shipped

Financials

BUDGETED INCOME FY 12/13

Cash gifts 17,858,229  

Gifts-in-kind 1,505,000 

Thrift shops 7,637,904 

Relief sales 1,780,000 

Grants  

Nongovernmental grants 447,890 

Governmental grants 5,750,335

Ten Thousand Villages 14,231,000 

Other income 3,281,590

Total income $52,491,948

BUDGETED EXPENSES FY 12/13

International program  

Africa 4,980,000 

Asia  3,226,000

Europe and the Middle East 1,512,000

Latin America and the Caribbean 3,147,000

Multiregion 11,718,000

Justice and peacebuilding 1,135,694

Material resources collection 691,545

Sustainable community development 2,158,325

Canadian program 

Justice and peacebuilding 2,503,134

Material resources collection 467,171

Sustainable community development 1,697,575

Ten Thousand Villages  14,587,000

Administration 5,478,432

Fundraising 2,872,135

Total expenses $56,174,011

188
U.S.

121
Latin

America

42
Europe

231
Asia

123
Africa

300
Canada375 

Service 
workers

630 
Salaried 
workers

1,005 Total



Langley

Chilliwack

Prince George

Black Creek

Surrey

Mission

Kelowna

Yarrow

Abbotsfo rd
Vancouver

Richmond

Burnaby

Grand Forks

Penticton

Victoria

Powell River

Main office: Abbotsford

offices: Abbotsford, Chilliwack, 
Richmond, Vancouver
Refugee office: Vancouver
Surrey Single Parent Family Support 
Project office: Surrey
Over 5,000 people served

Thrift shops 
10 thrift shops
Est. income $1.5 million (net)
31 full-time, 26 part-time staff
850 volunteers (approximately)

Material Resource Centre
3,835 volunteer hour logged
7,689 kits and blankets shipped 

Ten Thousand Villages
Relief Sales
3 relief sale locations
$717,424 raised (gross)
Over 1,500 volunteers

Fundraisers
5 banquets
$56,768 raised

Service Workers

Programs and Admin Offices

Employment and Community Development 

4 IVEP international volunteers
18 service workers

British
Columbia

Find us at bc.mcc.org and on Facebook



$1,400

Sources of income (000s)

$1,100
$200

$550

$1,465

$362 $127
$330

$973

$3,170 $631

$504

$125

Expenditure breakdown (000s)

$194

2012-13 Budgeted income

2012-13 Budgeted expenses

L  Contributions – general
L  Contributions – designated
L  Estates
L  Relief sales – net proceeds
L  Thrift shops – net proceeds
L  Interest and earned income

  Employment Development, Govt 
     and Other Funding
L  Contracts and grants
L  Material aid shipments and income

     TOTAL $5,534,000

L  Administration
L  Human resources
L  Resource development

  Employment Development Program
L  B.C. programs (not including  
     Employment Development)
L  MCC Canada – international programs
L  Material aid warehouse and shipments

     TOTAL $5,597,000

After a seven-month fiscal year in 2012 to re-align international MCCs to 
a March 31st year end, it is good to return to a 12-month year, giving more 
time to manage change in our fast-paced world. Areas of change include 
Employment & Community Development transferring programs to Agora 
Employment Essentials and selling the Twin Firs property to help finance 
the new MCC Centre building project in Abbotsford. We appreciate the 
stable contributions of Thrift & Furniture Stores and Festivals, Fairs & 
Sales supporting MCC’s local and international programs. We are grateful 
for staff who provide historical context to today’s work and ministry.

MCC operates at provincial, national and international levels. The 
numbers above explain MCC budgeted income and expenses in B.C. from 
April 1, 2012 to March 31, 2013. A major portion of funds raised by each 
provincial office also supports MCC’s national and international work. 
Due to publishing deadlines, actual income and expense figures for the 
fiscal period ending March 31, 2013 are not included in this report; 
however, those figures are currently available at bc.mcc.org/gathering.  
They are also available upon request when you contact our office.



What is Mennonite Central Committee?
For more than 90 years, MCC has followed  
Jesus’ call to reach out to those in need  
and transform lives around the world. 
Today, with your faithful support, 
MCC continues to share God’s love 
and compassion for all in the name 
of Christ, responding to basic human 
needs and working for peace in over 
60 countries.

Relief, development and peace in the 
name of Christ

6 Ways to Connect
1. Make kits or blankets 

2. Find a relief sale in your area 

3. Find thrift shops in your area

4. Order A Common Place magazine

5. Work or serve with MCC

6. Donate

Learn more or volunteer:

bc.mcc.org
31414 Marshall Road, Abbotsford, BC V2T 3T8
605.850.6639 or toll-free 1.888.622.6337


